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By KELLY NIX

A TINY, stingerless wasp about the size of a
grain of rice is the California Department of Food
and Agriculture’s latest weapon in the battle
against the invasive light brown apple moth,
which has caused millions of dollars in damage to
trees, crops and plants throughout the state since
2007. 

An aerial pheromone spraying campaign over
the Monterey Peninsula in late 2007 to prevent the
moth from from reproducing was met with wide-
spread opposition, leading state ag officials to
seek alternate solutions.

This week, CDFA officials began releasing
large numbers of the wasps — known by their sci-
entific names Trichogramma platneri and
Trichogramma pretiosum — in hopes the insects
will overtake the apple moth in San Luis Obispo
and Sacramento counties.

The way it works is this: Small cards with
wasp pupae are placed on plants in apple moth-
infested areas. When the adult wasps emerge, they
find LBAM egg masses and lay their own eggs
inside the LBAM eggs, eventually eating the
developing moths as the wasp larvae emerge.

And apparently, the little wasps — which are
native to California and are harmless to people —
have big appetites for apple moths.

“The wasps look for moth egg masses, that’s
their sole natural mission,” CDFA spokesman
Steve Lyle told The Pine Cone Tuesday.

For now, there are no plans to release the wasps
in areas of heavy infestation such as Monterey
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This tiny, stingerless wasp would hardly be noticed
by a nearby human, but egg masses of the light
brown apple moth are the perfect food for the
wasp’s larvae, state officials say. 
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Insurance co. says 
P.B. ‘art heist’ was fraud
■ But owner responds with lawsuit

By KELLY NIX

THE CLAIM by two Pebble Beach men in 2009 that a valuable art col-
lection was stolen from their home was an attempt at insurance fraud, accord-
ing to the company they tried to recover from.

In a letter to the attorney representing Ralph Kennaugh and Angelo
Amadio — who reported in September 2009 that someone stole an impres-
sive art collection by masters Rembrandt, van Gogh, Renoir and others from
their rented home in Pebble Beach — a Farmers Insurance Group manager
said the men misrepresented numerous details to insurance investigators and
can’t prove they owned the art they claim was stolen.

“It is our belief that the misrepresentations and concealment were inten-
tionally committed by [Kennaugh] and Angelo Amadio in order to obtain
insurance benefits,” wrote Farmers manager Bruce Litton.

The company rejected Kennaugh’s $500,000 claim on his “Fire Exchange
Broad Form Renters Policy,” because of what it called “concealment and
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Sheriff asks A.G. to 
investigate drug arrest

By MARY SCHLEY

A LAWSUIT filed last week by a sergeant in the Monterey County
Sheriff Office’s narcotics unit accuses Sheriff Scott Miller of interfering in
the June 28 arrest of his 25-year-old son on drug charges. At a news confer-
ence Wednesday, Miller flatly denied the accusations and announced he was
asking the California Attorney General to investigate.

The sheriff’s office has also hired a Southern California attorney to defend
it against the accusations made by Sgt. Archie Warren, a member of the nar-
cotics unit who served the arrest warrant at Jacob Miller’s Pacific Grove
apartment, which is attached to the sheriff’s home. 

The lawsuit accuses Miller of warning his wife, who was home at the time,
of the impending arrest, thereby “jeopardizing the investigation and officer
safety.” Also, that undersheriff Max Houser conducted an illegal search of
Warren’s safe and unlawfully questioned officers related to the case. 

According to attorney David Mastagni, Warren filed the suit to protect
himself and other members of the narcotics unit that made the arrest “from
retaliation by the sheriff and undersheriff for doing our job.” He is alleging

Wasps to be deployed in LBAM battle
County, which has the fourth highest LBAM pop-
ulation in the state. 

“The objective of the wasps is to use them in
areas that are on the far outskirts of the greater
apple moth infestation and where we have have
had small numbers of [LBAM] detections,” such
as San Luis Obispo an Sacramento counties, Lyle
said.

Releasing the wasps in Monterey and other
high infestation counties such as Santa Cruz and
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Thanks to volunteers, Big Sur house goes up in 11 days
By CHRIS COUNTS

ELEVEN DAYS after launching an all-volunteer effort to
rebuild a mountaintop Big Sur home that was destroyed by the 2008
Basin Complex Fire, the first phase of the project was completed.

“It was an amazing sight to behold,” said Joyce Duffy, a friend of
Don Case, who is the owner of the new home. “We had a core crew
of six who showed up for 11 straight days and worked really hard.
Other people came for three or four days.”

Duffy was amazing at how fast the house was constructed. 
“It went up so quickly,” she reported. “There was amazing team-

work and we are very thankful for everyone who helped.”
The project received an unexpected boost from the local business

community. 
“Kurt Mayer of the Big Sur Deli provided big honking sand-

wiches every day,” Duffy noted. “Other Big Sur businesses sent up
ice and sodas.”

The home’s framing was completed during the effort and recent
donations made possible the installation of a much-needed roof
sprinkler system.

The project’s second phase — to install the house’s doors, win-
dows, siding and roof — will begin in about a month.

Kate Novoa, whose blog (www.bigsurkate.wordpress.com) cov-
ers a wide variety of Big Sur issues, praised the volunteer effort. 

“Never has the term, ‘Namansté,’ held as much meaning for me
as when I was writing this post,” Novoa wrote, referring to a Hindi
term for respect and gratitude. “I salute a community that creates
this kind of wonderfulness. I don’t know how I got so lucky to land

here 26 years ago, but each and every day, I am thankful I did.”
The fire — which merged with the Indians Fire and even-

tually consumed more than 240,000 acres — was ignited by a
lightning strike near Coast Gallery June 22. By the end the day,
a number of ridge top homes located nearby, including Case’s,
were reduced to ashes. By the time the fire had burned out
more than a month later, a total of 26 homes were destroyed.
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First Tee Open offers free admission to all
By MARY SCHLEY

FOR THE second year in a row, admission to
The First Tee Open golf tournament being played at
the Pebble Beach Golf Links and Del Monte Golf
Course this week is free for everyone, thanks to one
of the event’s sponsors. Because it features
Champions Tour professionals playing alongside

talented junior golfers from around the country, the
tournament is also unique among competitive events.

The drop in ticket price to $0 occurred last year,
as organizers sought new long-term sponsors,
according to public relations and marketing director
Cathy Scherzer Corey, and it fit the philosophy of the
tournament so well that they decided to stick with the
free admission 2011.

“It’s such a wonderful community event,” she
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The Stanley Cup, accompanied by Boston Bruins
owner Jerry Jacobs (right) and his wife, Peggy, paid
a visit to Pebble Beach Monday, with P.B. Co. CEO
Bill Perocchi and his wife Nanci (left couple) on hand
to welcome it. The cup raised almost $70,000 for
the First Tee. See page 11A to find out how.

The first phase of a volunteer effort to rebuild a Big Sur home
that was lost in the 2008 Basin Complex Fire was completed in
just 11 days.
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